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Tdt{q,
frvq: Quotation for Cage Fabrication - reg.

Sealed quotations are invited for the following:

1. The rate quoted sholrid be r,,alid fbr a minimu.,., p.riocl 
"f 

g0 days f'r"* tr-,. a*
date of receipt of quotation
The material used should be of good quality and as per our specification shown in
the diagram.
The cages should be supplied within two months of receipt of the supply order,
The rate of GST etc. if charged extra, should be indicated.
Earnest Money Deposit @ Rs. 40001- must be deposited by Demand Draft drawn
in favour of ICAR unit, ICAR-cpcRI, RS Kayamkulam payable at SBT,
Kayamkulam along with the quotation
25%o of the cost will be paid by our partner farmers (Details of the partner farmers
shall be intimated in due course) at the time of lifting the cage. Balance l5o/o of
the payment will be made by this KVK after satisfactory supply of the entire lot of
20 nos against your bill.
Quotation received after the due date will not be entertained
The cages ordered should be supplied in one lot, part supply will not be accepted
The right to acoept or reject the quotation rests with the Head, cpCRI, Regional
Station, Kayamkulam.

Your sealed quotation, superscribed as "Quotation for Cage Fabrication for
NICRA Pro.iect" drte on i I .I 2.201 7 may be sent to '"Tl-re Principal Scientist & He acl.
ICAR-lfuishi Vigl'an Kencira. ICIAR-CPCRI (RS) Kal'arnkulam 690 53j so ,rs ro
reach tl-ris office on or befbre 1 1.12.2017.
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?l6rr1th-cur{{foF 3Tftmrs

Copy to : Dr. CK Nampoothiri, Technical Officer for uploading in the CPCRI Website and
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ICAR . KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA .ALAPPUZHA
ICAR. CENTRAL PLANTATION CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE

M
qP6RI

ional Station, Kayamkulam, Krishnapuram-690 533, Kerala

Sl. No. Title Specification Required Quantity

1 Cage Fabrication Diagram Enclosed 20 Nos.

eprocure.co.in
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